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Lisa Dinoto <lisa.dinoto@yahoo.com> ^ t? Reply all
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CouncilMail ^
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Against CB-9
Lisa Dinoto

13012 Cedarview ct
West Friendship, MD 21794
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Arantza Partearroyo <arantza_p@hotmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30, 6:36 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

>» Hello, my name is Arantza Partearroyo and I am a resident of Howard County. This email is to let you know that I
am a strong supporter of making our county a sanctuary one. Our neighbors should never have to fear not been

treated with dignity.
> » Trust you will take the right decision for our community.
Best wishes
Arantza Partearroyo
Maple lawn - Fulton MD.
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margaret.gesell@verizon.net *i ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 6:39 AM
CouncilMail; les.gesell@verizon.net ^

CB9-2017
We are registering our enthusiastic support for Bill 9-2017. The wonderful diversity and vibrancy of our immigrant population is
one of the things that makes Howard County such a good place to live. They should not have to live in fear.
There is great support for this bill. Yesterday we attended an inspiring rally at the Wilde lake Interfaith Center attended by 1100
people. You should be getting an E-mail from every single one. Even Bishop Mark Brennan spoke with great passion in support
of the bill. You know if a bishop spoke the Catholic Church is firmly behind us as are many other churches. Don't let the ugly,
angry voices prevail!
These are dangerous times for free, open, and tolerant societies. The kind we all want live in. The kind we thrive in. Be brave
and step up. You are not alone. Hundreds of cities and counties have similar laws.

Mary Kay-if you are reading this, we have supported and voted for you for years—ever since you first knocked on our door with
Barbara Rudlin. Don't fail us now! We need you!
With respect and hope,
Les and Margaret Gesell
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QQ Rae-Lyn RAPPOLD <raerapp@gmail.com> . ^ ^>Replyall|^
Man 1/30, 7:19 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017.1 implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Rae-Lyn Rappold
.^-§ 5- ?- ^yca.m-o-re. Y.aJ [ey. -^ y p.

Glenwood, MD. 21738

Rae-Lyn Rappold
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AndreaStremmelostremmel@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:43 AM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9.
Please do your part to keep our community safe and to be a welcome, loving and supportive community for all of our
neighbors.
Thank you,
Andrea Stremmel

Sent from my iPhone
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AngelaAltongela-alt@hotmail.com> *• ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 7:45 AM
CoundIMail ^

CB9-2017

This message was sent with high importance.

Hello, my name is Angela Alt. I am a resident & business owner in Howard County and I support making
Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.

Sincerely-

Angela Alt
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Tom Vaxmonsky, OD <thomas.vaxmonsky@verizon.net> ^ $> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:46 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

CB9-2017.pdf
184KB

v

Download

Dear Council members,

I respectfully offer our opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard
County as a 'sanctuary county'.

Thank you.

Thomas and Jennifer Vaxmonsky
12109 Deer Haven Road

Mamottsville, MD 21104
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Melvin Z <time4mz@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:00 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Melvin Zelidon. I grew up in Howard county and support making a sanctuary county. I believe that
my neighbors should not and never fear going to the police or any other government employee
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i^. Nicole Salvia <nsalvial@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
^ Man 1/30, 8:06 AM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
My name is Nicole Salvia. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard County a
Sanctuary County. I believe my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee.

Please pass CB9!!!!
Sincerely,

Nicole Salvia
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Opposition to CB 9-2017
Janet Mey <jemmey@comcast.net> ^ ^? Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:21 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Howard County Bill.pdf
28KB
Download
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I vehemently oppose CB 9-2017. Please review my comments below:

• If people are in Howard County illegally, they have broken the law.
Our country is a nation of laws. All are welcome who enter legally
and with proper vetting. Those who come need to speak our
language, be able to support themselves, abide by our laws and

policies and desire to assimilate into our way of life. This is nothing
new!
• Why should taxpayer money go towards food, housing, education,

health care and services for illegals instead of any Howard County
residents who are also in desperate need of the same type of
assistance? Has an impact study been done to determine or to

estimate the amount of taxpayer funds needed to support this Bill?
• It is a statistical fact that cities and areas that provide sanctuary for
illegal aliens have an increase in criminal activity. This not only
increases the demand and risk for law enforcement and first
responder personnel, but also creates fear among residents going

about their daily business at home, in their places of business and
or worship, while shopping or just enjoying recreational activity
throughout the County. Why increase the chance of even more

criminal activity than what already exists?
• With the new Administration, funding for Sanctuary Cities is going
to be withheld. It does not seem prudent at this time to risk the
withdrawal of any monies granted to the County by the Federal
Government for any reason. Especially needed are any funds
granted to support law enforcement. Residents should not be asked
to pay more taxes to support illegal aliens in our County.
• For an issue as controversial and with such wide reaching

economical impact as the proposal of this Bill, would it not be more
inclusive for Howard County Residents to have a voice through
Referendum?
I hope the Council will consider my comments before this Bill comes
up for a vote. I have very strong feelings about spending any more
taxpayer money for those who do not contribute to the County's

operating budget. I am a resident of the 55+ community of the Villas at

Cattail Creek. We discovered after moving into the community that the
roads throughout the community were deemed "private roads" and
that having such a title meant we, the residents, are responsible for
the care, and repair of them. This includes thousands of dollars we
have to pay from our own pockets for maintenance, repairs and snow
removal every winter. All other roads throughout the county are

maintained and plowed using budgeted funds from tax generated
money. In addition, we also have to pay for the maintenance and
repair of our waste water treatment system as well as the wells used
for our water supply. The taxes we pay to the County are used to pay
for education, to provide water and sewer services to residents, and to
maintain and repair county roads. It seems that we have to pay double
for the same services other county residents are provided in return for

their tax dollars. I would suggest that instead of securing more funds
to support the lives and activities of illegal aliens, the County might
provide some tax relief to the residents of the Villas of Cattail Creek
who do not benefit from the same services provided to other County
residents.

Janet Mey

15130 Players Way
Glenwood, MD 21738
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SarahSeculesSmeeoeculessmee@gmail.com> *i §> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 8:21 AM
CouncilMail

CB9-2017

My names is Sarah Smee, and I am a proud Howard County resident. I appreciate the diversity and
cooperation of my local community. I believe Howard County should be a sanctuary county, as this will
keep all of us safer and help our local government do their jobs.
Sincerely,
Sarah Smee
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Chris Johnson <cjohnson@buckwear.com> *• ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:34 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Chris Johnson
5412 Simpkins Court

Ellicott City, MD 21043
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no-reply@howardcountymd.gov

N

*i ^> Reply all | ^

Mon 1/30, 8:45 AM
lattimertp@gmail.com

CB9-2017

First

Timothy

Name;

Last

Lattimer

Name;

Email:

lattimertp@Qmail.com

Street
Address;

8452 Each Leaf Court

City: Columbia
Subject: Sanctuary Status
Hello, I have been a Howard County resident since 2002. I am writing to express my strong support of the
„ Sanctuary County bill, CB-9. Fear of discrimination or deportation will prevent people from reporting crimes
or reaching out to other government employees. Studies have shown that Sanctuary Cities and Counties are
safer and stronger, economically. Thank you/ Tim Lattimer

Getting too much email from no-reply@howardcountymd.gov? You can unsubscribe
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In Support of CB9-2017
Alt, David <david.alt@crs.org> ^ ^> Replyall |^
Man 1/30, 8:46 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is David Alt. I am a resident & business owner in Howard County and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee.
Sincerely-

David Alt
David Alt | Director, Institutional Donor Engagement and Advancement | 410.951.7278 | 510.677.0065 cell |
david.alt(5)crs.ore | Skype: david.alt

228 West Lexington Street | Baltimore, MD 21201-3443 | crs.org | crsespanol.ors

l;tllh-.
action.
CA-i ojc f.'iLiE.r SERVICES re^u yi.3,-

Connect with us on:

13 ^53 B c3 ®
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Vote YES to CB9-2017
Citlali M-a <citlalimiranda@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:57 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
My name is Citlali Miranda. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee.
Howard County is diverse and everyone in the county deserves to be treated fairly, no matter their
immigration status. Council Bill 9-2017 promotes public safety, protects the constitutional rights to due
process and privacy of immigrants and is simply giving legal force to a policy that Howard County police
have been following for years. I support the United States Constitution, I support Howard County's
immigrant community, I support Council Bill 9-2017.
Please vote YES on Council Bill 9-2017.
Sincerely,

Citlali Miranda
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Against CB-9
jkwuestman@aol.com <h ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:03 AM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Gentlemen and Ladies
As a 30 year Ho Co. resident and Independent voting registrant, I respectfully and categorically urge you to vote against
CB-9. I find it offensive, divisive and antithetical to what Howard Co., particularly the town of Columbia, is founded
upon. Your vote against this issue is what I expect of the County officials who represent me. Regards and thank you for
making a difference...... John Wuestman

John K. Wuestman

COO, RE/MAX Advantage Realty
410-740-1200
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Please Support Council Bill 9-2017
KENNETH WALSH <kenwalsh@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:10 AM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

This is Kenneth Walsh, a 46 year resident of Columbia, MD, writing to encourage you to support the
Howard County Sanctuary Bill because it sends a much needed message to our residents that we support
each other. Let the feds resolve the immigration issues that developed over the past 30 years.
Meanwhile/ show all those in Howard County that we are a community that cares for each other. I
understand the bill is consistent with current police practices which I do not seek to change. I am not
concerned with the President's threat to cut off funding. We are not proposing to do anything wrong. It's
time to show some caring leadership. I hope you will concur and vote for Council Bill 1-2017.

If not, I hope you will find in your heart a way to show support to those who feel at risk. I am about to
leave this morning for my first French class this semester at Howard Community College, French 102. A
quarter of my previous class, French 101, (about 6 students in their late teens and early 20s) already have
some proficiency in French. When asked why the were in the class, they mentioned that their parents are
West African and the Caribbean immigrants who speak French at home. While they have picked up the
oral French, they do not know how to read or write it. Although my classmates were born here, they are
distraught that one or both of their parents who work and pay taxes may be deported. You cannot
imagine their anguish. I plan to let them know today that I am concerned about them and that I wrote
to you. Please consider their story, too.

Sincerely,

Kenneth Walsh
11141 Wood Elves Way
Columbia, MD 21044-1001
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Sarah Cartagena <scartagena@aao.org> Ai ^> Reply all
Man 1/30, 9:15 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,

My name is Sarah Cartagena and I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard County a Sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.

Sarah Cartagena

Health Policy Specialist
American Academy of Ophthalmology
20 F Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, DC 20001-6701
0: +1 202.737.6662
scartagena@aao.org
aao.org

AMERICAN ACADEMY™

OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Protecting Sight. Empowering Lives.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email and attachments contain material for the exclusive use by the intended
recipient and may contain confidential information that is protected from use or disclosure under applicable law. If you
are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete the original message and attachments without
making copies.

AAOEMAILSiGNATURE
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vote NO on CB-9/ because it is not about your feelings, it is about your

fiduciary duty to Howard County
DocketMasters-Lisa Fenton Kim <lfenton72@msn.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:17 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Against CB-9
Lisa M. Fenton Kim
DocketMasters
www.DocketMasters.com

301-306-1010
301-219-2497

PO Box 688
Lau!:ej L .MaryJand. 2Q725
lfenton72@msn.com
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YES for Howard County Sanctuary
Richard AOL <ralovel00@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:17 AM
CouncilMaiI; 'Richard Love' <ralovel00@aol.com> ^

CB9-2017
Dear Howard County Council,
I am a resident of Howard County, Columbia MD.
I support making Howard County a sanctuary county for general public safety. As a sanctuary county, Howard would
adopt a county-wide policy of shielding undocumented immigrants from prosecution on immigration status for
simply contacting or interacting with law enforcement officials in regards to public safety concerns.
Sincerely,

Richard Love
7525 Yellow Bonnet Place

Columbia, MD 21046-2445
H: 410-381-3621
E: ralovel00@aol.com
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Tom Benjamin <tben2@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:24 AM
CoundIMail; Tom Benjamin <tben2@verizon.net> ^

CB9-2017
Dear Council Members,

As you engage with this difficult issue of Sanctuary, I want to add my voice to those who strongly support the bill. I
personally feel that the arguments against the bill are not compelling, though I do not question the sincerity of those who
oppose it, nor would I label them as xenophobes or anti-Muslim or anti-Latino. To me as a member of the interfaith
community, the arguments in favor, based I believe on profound humanity, decency and the great American tradition of
sheltering those in seeking a better life, are far more morally (and practically) compelling.
I have talked with and listened to many members of Columbia's productive and deeply American immigrant
community (we are all immigrants, after all), who simply want to live, study and work here without feeling a constant fear
of deportation to countries where they no longer have homes, and where their lives may in many cases be in danger.
How, in conscience, can we not support these most recent seekers? How, in fact, can we act in contradiction to what
the Statue of Liberty's moving poem says to all humanity?

Thank you very much for your sincere consideration of a central moral issue of our time.

Cordially,
Dr. Thomas Benjamin

resident of Howard County (Ellicott City)
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Please vote Yes to CB-9
Ann Faust <annfaust@babyandmelc.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:24 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear HoCo Councilmen and councilwomen,

I am writing you as an immigrant and a citizen woman who is and has been a HoCo County
resident since November 2000.

My husband and I decided to settle here and raise a family because the opportunities as well as
the diversity Howard County offered to ALL of its residents. Just like us and our four children who
are growing up here we always enjoyed the inclusivity and civility of Howard County.

Today, I am asking you to support and vote YES on the CB-9 bill so we can not only carry on but
take this time-honoured tradition of diversity and inclusivity in Howard County.

Thank you for your time.

Best Regards,
Ann Faust

Ann Faust,

MBChB, BA(Hons)/ IBCLC/ RLC/ RH, AHG
phone: 240-893-3808

BABY AND ME LACTATION SERVICES
Like us on Facebook
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recommendations. Where you deem necessary, we suggest that you seek advice regarding your particular situation
from the appropriate professional.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
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^ Jose Aguirre <jeaguirre0317@gmail.com> Ai ^> Reply all |^
•"' Mon 1/30, 9:24 AM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Jose Ernesto Aguirre. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that me and my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.
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Support for CB-9
Jennifer and Robert Blanco <jandrblanco@comcast.net> *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:29 AM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Good morning,

My name is Jennifer Blanco and I am an Ellicott City resident. I support making Howard County a Sanctuary County
because everyone should be welcome in our community and I believe none of our neighbors should fear going to the
police or any other government agency. Our county's many strengths include our diversity and inclusiveness and this
should be regardless of a person's documented status.
Please support CB-9 to make Howard County a Sanctuary County.
Thank you,
Jennifer Blanco

9716HarbinCt
Ellicott City, MD 21042
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^^ Somaera Choudhary <somaera@outlook.com> ^ ^ Reply all
>J^ Man 1/30, 9:42 AM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Somaera Choudhary. I have lived in Howard County my entire life and I support making
Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee. Thank you.
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AnaAugustonajaugust79@gmail.com> Ai ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 9:50 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hi!
My Name is Ana J August
I support the Howard County MD Sanctuary ,1 hope you make the right decision for us
Thank you.
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Ingrid Pyne <ingrid.n.pyne@gmail.com> ^ ^Replyall|v
Man 1/30, 9:51 AM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Dear Howard County Council Members,
I am writing to voice my support of CB-9.1 grew up in neighboring Montgomery County and when my
husband and I made the decision to move to Howard County to start our family we chose it for it's
values; inclusivity, diversity, and compassion. To deny our undocumented neighbors and friends
sanctuary during these troubled and divisive times goes against everything we say we stand for. You will
either be on the right side of history or you will write a chapter we look back upon with shame.
Regardless of how you vote, I am committing myself to stand up and speak out for ALL people in our
county. No human being is illegal.
Sincerely,

Ingrid N.Pyne
9366 Torrent Row

Columbia, MD 21045
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Against CB-9
J Todd Hostetler <todd.hostetler@gmail.com> ^ ? Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:52 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members, I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard
County as a 'sanctuary county". Thank you.

J Todd Hostetler
12222 Carroll Mill Road
EllicottCity, MD 21042
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CB9-2017
Hi,
My name is Laura Stitt. I'm a resident of Howard County. I support making ours a sanctuary county. In today's
political climate, it is that much more important for ALL of us to feel safe and to welcome people of all religions, races

and nationalities. Please, do the right thing and stand my our nations ideals. Support CB9!
Sincerely,

Laura Stitt
Concerned citizen
Sent from my iPhone
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CB-9: FOR Sanctuary Status
^Q AndrewBrownondrewxc@gmail.com> ^" $> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,10:04 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

To my Council Representatives:
As a Howard County resident, it is extremely important to me that my neighbors should feel safe and
welcome in their own homes, regardless of their nationality, cultural background, or immigration status. I
would beg to differ with the opposition's claims that illegal immigrants should "go back," or "enter
legally," as they do not deserve this abusive treatment. Most illegal immigrants have entered legally, but
overstayed their visa. In many cases, they are trying to obtain legal status, but are unable to for many
reasons, not least of which includes a broken immigration system that takes far too long.
To the main point, however, those living in our county already enjoy the benefit of not being harassed by
County Police officials about their immigration status, and it will not be checked, unless the person in
question has committed a crime ("Suspected Illegal Immigration" is NOT one of them). Since Howard
County residents do not need to worry about this particular form of harassment, I believe it is in the
county's best interest to enact this as law, and adopt the resolution to make Howard County a "Sanctuary
County." The changes to actual county policy are nil, and will cost nothing. The benefits are many,
including advertising to the public at large that we are accepting of people of color, as a whole, and will
not question immigration status in the course of reporting a crime or getting help from a county official
in any capacity. The greatest drawback will be drawing ire from white nationalists.
Republicans should approve of this legislation, as they believe that the Federal government should have
limited power over local governments.
Democrats and Independents should approve of this legislation, as they would want to protect county
residents from being stopped for no reason, as happened in Harford County
(httD://www.baltimoresun.com/news/marvland/harford/aeais/Dh-aa-immiaration-0127-20170126storv.html).

Everyone should approve of this legislation for the cost-saving measures of not forcing the County Police

to do the job of a Federal agency (ICE).
As this legislation does not impede the job of ICE or any Federal agency, and improves the trust between
the community and the police force, I hereby approve of the legislation, and wish everyone to be
completely informed before making their decision.
Thank you for your time.
—Andrew L Brown

Hickory Ridge
Columbia, MD
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SylvieWilliamsoylvie.williams@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,10:10 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Sylvie Williams. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. I believe my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.

Sent from my iPhone
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Hello/ my name is Silvia Aguirre. I am a resident of Howard County and I
support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors
should never fear going no to the police or any other government
employee.
Marisela Aguirre <mariselasermenol6@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30,10:18 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Oliver Furlong <ioriol8369@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30,10:19 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name Oliver S. Furlong
Your Address 18369 New Cut Rd.

Your City, State Zip Mount Airy, MD 21771
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Sanctuary County
dionne.jimenez@comcast.net *• ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,10:24 AM
CoundIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Dionne Jimenez. I am a long time resident of Howard County and I support
making Howard a sanctuary county. I believe my neighbors should never fear going to the police
or any other government employee.
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vote against CB-9
,3^ Brian's Catering <brianscatering@comcast.net> *i ^>Replyali|^
' Man 1/30,10:34 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

vote against CB-9

BSGroveman
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^ ShawnFinnanohawnfinnan@verizon.net> ^ ^> Replyall
Man 1/30,10:35 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Shawn Finnan. I am a resident of howard county and I support making Howard a sanctuary county.
I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee. Thank you.
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Nahla Aboushaara <nahla.aboushaara@alrahmah.org> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,10:43 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Nahla. I am a resident of HoCo and I support making Howard county a sanctuary
county.

Best regards

Nahla
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Yolanda Galicia <ygalicl0@gmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Man 1/30,10:51 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Yolanda Galicia-Aguirre. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making
Howard a sanctuary county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any
other government employee.

Thank you
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Fwd: Sanctuary County YES!!!!
,^ Jenn S <jennja4623@gmail.com> ^ $> Replyall |v
Man 1/30,10:51 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Jennifer Sarlin
Begin forwarded message:

From:Jenn S <iennia4623@amail.com>

Date: January 30, 2017 at 10:47:38 AM EST
To: councilmail@howardcountv.aov, Councilmember Calvin Ball
<cbball@howardcountvmd.aov>

Subject: Sanctuary County YES!"!

Hello my name is Jennifer Sarlin. I am a long-time resident of Howard County and I fully
support making Howard County a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should
never fear going to the police or any government organization. We have a moral and
constitutional obligation to protect all people. We must stand together, humans of all faiths,
ethnicities, origins, genders, orientations. This is what the United States and Columbia were
founded on. It is why many of us choose to live in Howard County and pay our tax dollars
here. If you can not affirm this is a tolerant, just and welcoming place. We can take our high
incomes and votes elsewhere. Please, do the right thing.
Jennifer Sarlin

EllicottCity,MD

Jennifer Sarlin
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Miinimum Standards for Public Notification FW: Community Meeting

Notification
F^ David Ager <dager@town-scape.com> ^ f? Reply all |v
. ^'~^ Man 1/30,10:52 AM

CoundlMail ^

CB9-2017

COMMUNITY MEETING...
94KB
Download
Dear Councilmember Ball and Terrasa:
Just received a notification for a potential subdivision in the county. It is nice to see that the county requires a
minimum of public notification and discussion when a land use decision is a potential future event, and prior to
submission of documents. Too bad you could not have handled CB9 with at least this minimum level of review and

public input prior to introducing the bill.
Dave Ager
5044 Jericho Road

Columbia M D 21044
301.704.4404

From: Community Meetings [mailto:communitymeetings@vogeleng.com]

Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 9:21 AM
To: emilykdavid@gmail.com; kevin@GardenDesignBuild.com; decokrup@gmail.com; Ljhwenderoth@gmail.com;
disney0675@yahoo.com; lisamarkovitz@gmail.com; barbkrup@verizon.net; margommd@gmail.com;
rajneet.sawhney@gmail.com; frank@frankhecker.com; george@headforhome.net; jterrasa@howardcountymd.gov;
rjvera_claudia@hotmail.com; kellyabishop@gmail.com; aglester@comcast.net; rick.lober@gmail.com;

klongaker@taylorlegal.com; johnrice5874@gmail.com; jibrhb@verizon.net; odieperez@gmail.com;
RalBallman@comcast.net; soonspark@gmail.com; info@nobluescreen.com; hshieh26@hotmail.com;
delongl208@yahoo.com; bmarcellino5@gmail.com; bcpjbrady@verizon.net; erinnoell223@yahoo.com;
elizabethndungu@aol.com; fdtowner@comcast.net; jsmorck@comcast.net; davidlynch@gmacynelson.com;
shellijin@yahoo.com; cding01@gmail.com; kolighthouse@gmail.com; lwcante@aol.com; cmhudson@comcast.net;
kesarjeet@yahoo.com; Oldewoodsway@yahoo.com; shkeath@gmx.com; bfc414@gmail.com; cscone@comcast.net;
huckandscout@gmail.com; ayeager@tribune.com; Anne@TowneGroup.com; werskine@offitkurman.com;
louiebabyl2@verizon.net; Lmarkovitz@comcast.net; lrs68@verizon.net; chandrakant79@yahoo.com;
chrisper02@gmail.com; rtronetti@gmail.com; amisspiggy@comcast.net; amisspiggy@comcast.net;
arobinson@offitkurman.com; smithra@verizon.net; andrew.metcalf@patch.com; deanna-smith@comcast.net; hoaboard@ashleighknolls.net; Tracyjbw@me.com; prytigyrl@gmail.com; onomatos@gmail.com; sreeluma@gmail.com;
shubingl@yahoo.com; shunlu88@yahoo.com; dalcow95@hotmail.com; goldenwheat89@yahoo.com;
kevingarveyasla@gmail.com; dager@townscapedesign.com; mbamburak@gmail.com; etcarver@gmail.com;
Rajkathuria@gmail.com; ponrajsathishkumar@yahoo.com; calansharp@gmail.com; climefam5@gmail.com;
mickeykalra@yahoo.com
Cc: tkeane@trinityhomes.com

Subject: Community Meeting Notification
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/projection.aspx 1/2
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Project Name: The Estates at River Hill
Date: February 21, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: The Board Room at Claret Hall
6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
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ROBERT H- VOGEL ENGINEERING, INC
ENBINEERS • SURVEYORS • PLANNERS

January 30,2017

RE: Estates at River Hill
Address: 13550AllnuttLane
Zoning Designation: RR-DEO

Sign Code: R35 17
Dear Community Member(s),
As per Section 16.128 aad/or 16.156(a) of the Howard County's Subdivision and Land

Development Regulations and Howard County Council Bill No. 57-2006 we are hereby
notifying you that a subdivision/site development plan is being prepared adjacent to your
property and will be submitted to Howard County's Department of Planning and Zoning for

processing within one (1) year of the meeting date.
The referenced project consists of the development of the property for 16 proposed single family
detached units.

As required by the regulations, a community meeting will be held to provide the adjacent
property owners and registered community members/associations registered online information
regarding the proposed development. Please be advised that no plans or information will be
given out prior to the community meeting date. Furthermore, all plans are subject to County
approval and final engineering design. Once a formal submission is made, plans, meeting
minutes and subsequent correspondence may be reviewed at the Department of Planning and

Zoning offices during business hours at 3430 Courthouse Drive, Ellicott City, MD 21043 (410)
313-2354. You may search plans in process at the following Howard County web address:
htt^s ://data.howardcountYmd. gov/Search Plans/Search Plans Web.aspx

A meeting is scheduled as follows:
Date:

February 21,2017

Time:

6:00 pm

Location:

The Board Room at Claret Hall
6020 Daybreak Circle
ClarksvUIe, Maryland 21029

Enclosures: Location

ec: Valdis Lazdins Director, Department of Planning and Zoning
Howard County Council, School Officials, PTA Presidents
Adjacent Property Owners - by certified mail (addresses attached)
Registered Community Members - by e-mail (list attached)

8407 Main Street • Ellicott City - Maryland 21043
Tel 410.461.7666 • Fax410.461.8961

Estates at River Hill

emilvkdavid(%email.com; kevm(%GardenDesignBuild.com: decokruo(%smail.com;
Lihwenderoth(%£maiLcom: disneY0675^vahoo.com; lisamarkovitzf%gmail.com.;
barbkrup(S),verizon.net: margommd@gmail.com; rajneet.sawhnev@gmail.com:
frank(a)frankhecker.com: eeorge(%headforliome.net; iterrasa(%howardcountymd. gov;
rivera claudiaf%hotmaiLcom; kellvabishoD^email.com; aglester{%comcast.net;
rick.lober(% email, corn; klongaker(%tavlorlegal .corn; iohnrice5874(%2mail.com;
iibrhb(3lverizon.net; odieperez(%£maiLcom; RalBallman(%comcast.net; soonspark(%gmail.com;
mfo(S)/nobluescreen.com: hshieh26(S).hotmail.com; delong 1208(%yalioo.com;
bmarceUmo5(%gmail.com; bcpibrady(%verizon.net; erinnoell 223 (%yalioo.com;
eli2abethndunsu(%aol.com; fdtowner{%comcastnet; j smorck(%comcast.net;
davidlvnch@gmacvnelson.com; shelli im{a),yahoo.com: cdmgOl (%smaU.com;
kolighthouse^),gmail.com: Iwcante^aol.com; cmhudsonf%comcast.net: kesarieet(%vahoo.com;
Oldewoodswavr%yahoo.com: shkeathf%gmx.com; bfc414(%gmail.com; cscone(%comcast.net;
huckandscout(%£mail.com; ayeager^tribune.com; Anne(%TowneGroup.com:
werskmef%offitkurman.com: louiebabvl 2f%verizon.net; Lmarkovitz(%comcast.net;
lrs68{%verizon.net: chandrakant79(a),vahoo.com; chrisDer02(%gmail.com; rtronetti(%gmail.com;
amissT)ig2V(%comcast.net; amissDisgy(%comcast.net arobinson@.offitkurman.com;
smithraf%verizon.net: andrew.metcalf(3).patch.com; deaima-smith(%comcast.net; lioaboard(%ashleifihknolls.net; Tracyibw@me.com; prytigyrl(S)/gmail.com; onomatos^gmail.com;
sreeluma@gmail.com: shubingl(%Yahoo.com; shunlu88f%vahoo.com: dalcow95(%hotmail.com;
goldenwheat89(%yahoo.com; kevingarveYasla(%gmaiLcom; dager(%townscapedesign. corn;

mbamburak@smail.com: etcarver@email.com; Raikathuria(3>gmaiLcom;
D0nrajsathishkumar@yahoo.com: calansharp@/gmail.com: cUmefam5(%gmail.com:
mickevkalra(%Yahoo.com;

Alexander E. Adams
Betty Smith Adams
6160 Ten Oaks Road
Clarksville, Maryland 21029

Greg Pang
Won Hee Pang
6295 Heather G!en Way
ClarksviKe, Maryland 21029
FereidoonShahrokh

RudoifVan'tHoff
Kathryn Van't Hoff
P.O. Box 190

Highland/ Maryland 20777-0190

Soosan Shahrokh

Steven A. Lozinsky
Elizabeth Lozinsky

6547 Paper Place
Highland, Maryland 20777

6543 Paper Place
Highland, Maryland 20777

ShuningYe
Li Tang
13505 Golden Corn Drive
Highland, Maryland 20777-9753

Bradley Knepprath

Irene Marie Miles
6520 Paper Place
Highland, Maryland 20777-9610

Jingli Yang
Peter H. Li
6555 Paper Place
Highland/ Maryland 20777-9611
Warren G. Miles

Frances Kim

13507 Allnutt lane
Highland, Maryland 20777-9746

Robert J. Moss

Gregory I. Desroches

Gregory J. Carpenter

Julie E. Moss
13510 Allnutt Lane
Highland, Maryland 20777-9745

Liane H. Desroches

10433 Schoolmaster Place
Columbia, Maryland 21044-4023

RondaJ. Carpenter
12931 Wexford Park
Ciarksviile/ Maryland 21029

Dayton Oaks Elementary
4691 Ten Oaks Road

Dayton Oaks Elementary
4691 Ten Oaks Road

Lime Kiin Middle School

Dayton, Maryland 21036

Dayton/ Maryland 21036
Attn: PTA President

Fulton, Maryland 20759

Attn: Principal
Lime Kiln Middle School
11650 Scaggsvil Ie Road
Fulton/ Maryland 20759
Attn: PTA President

11650 Scaggsviile Road
Attn: Principal

River Hill High School

River Hill High School

12101 Clarksville Pike

12101 Ctarksville Pike

Clarksvijle, Maryland 21029
Attn: Principal

Attn: PTA President

CIarksville, Maryland 21029
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Against

CB-9
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Against CB-9
Lisa Hostetler <5hosses@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,10:55 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a "sanctuary
county".

Thank you and have a great day!
Lisa Hostetler
12222 Carroll Mill Road
Ellicott City, MD 20142
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Jennifer H <ten497@verizon.net> *i ^)Replyall|^
Man 1/30,11:13 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Jennifer Hurley
5416SimpkinsCt
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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AndrewJSojsmcs@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,11:25 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council Members,
I respectfully urge you to vote against CB-9, which designates Howard County as a 'sanctuary county.'
Immigration is under the jurisdiction of the Federal government, and should notbe handled at the local
level.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Andrew Sheckells

Andrew 3. Sheckells, EIT
Integration and Test Engineer - ICESat-2 / ATLAS - NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
Brother - Triangle Fraternity of Architects/ Engineers, and Scientists
Member - American Society of Mechanical Engineers

410-984-0389 / ajsmcs@gmail.com
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SANCTUARY STATUS
Lisa Coster <lbcoster@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Mon 1/30,11:32 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

1 urge you to continue your work in making Howard County a sanctuary county. Do not let the new
federal administration bully our county into thinking it will be punished for doing so.
Thank you,
Lisa Coster
Mamottsville, MD
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Yes on CB9
^ Donald Snyder <dsnyder7903@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30,11:37 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Donald Snyder. I am a resident of Howard County and I support CB9.1 believe my neighbors should never fear
going to the police or any other government employee. The country was built on a rich history of immigration and we need to step
up and protect that history and central tenant of Democracy.

Donald Snyder

https://outlook.oflFice365.com/owa/projection.aspx 1/1
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The Washington Post: Mr. Trump is picking a fight with urban America over
sanctuary cities
mjmonck@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,11:38 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I thought you might like this story from The Washington Post. Trump is on legally shaky ground when it comes to
withholding federal funds. Additionally, the wording of our bill allows for Howard county to turn over criminals to
federal agencies.
Mr. Trump is picking a fight with urban America over sanctuary cities
Demands that local authorities enforce federal immigration law are legally shaky.
httDS://www.washinatonDost.com/ODinions/mr-trumD-is-Dickina-a-fiaht-with-urban-america-over-sanctuarv-

cities/2017/01/29/ae4013ee-e415-lle6-a547-5fb94Hd332c storv.html

Sent from my iPhone
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CB-9
Mj Monck <mjmonck@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all | v
Man 1/30,11:38 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB-9!
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John Henry Hain <jhain2@gmail.com> ^ ^?Replyall|v
Man 1/30,11:39 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Good morning,
My name is JohnHenry Main III. This email is to let you know that I am a strong supporter of making our
county a sanctuary one. Our neighbors should never have to fear that they will be treated with indignity
and disrespect. We should choose civility.
Best,

JohnHenry Hain HI
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Support for the HoCo Sanctuary Bill
AlanColtriocoltri@jhmi.edu> *• ^>Replyall|^
Man 1/30,11:42 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Whenever we place people outside the law - so that they fear police and cannot access the law for redress of
grievances - we place that population in danger, and weaken the rule of law within our community. If a person is
mugged, or stolen from, or has their wages withheld, or is subject to workplace abuse and is unable to call for legal
protection, then that make them and everyone else in the county less safe.
Local law enforcement and local government services are for the benefit of the residents of our county. Immigration
(which Congress has failed to reform for decades, despite obvious problems) is a federal enforcement area.

No one, and nothing in the resolution, asks anyone in Howard County to do anything illegal, or to protect anyone
who violates our laws. But remember, immigrants are not "illegal" even when they are "undocumented".

Alan Coltri
Howard County resident for 20+ years. I always vote.
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Vote against CB-9
Pennie Hawks <Pennie.Hawks@insperity.com> A" §> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,12:02 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a
'sanctuary county'.

Thank you.

Pennie Hawks

9626 Green Moon Path
Columbia, MD 21046
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In favor of CB9
Jean Weller <jwellerl23@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30,12:04 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

This message was sent with high importance.

^1

Action

Items

^

Greetings! My name is Jean J Weller and I am a resident of Howard County. I am proud to live in one of the most
diverse counties in Maryland.

I support Council Bill 9. Our country has been blessed by the positive impact of immigrants, both documented and
undocumented.
This bill does not protect undocumented persons from federal prosecution. It does not protect criminals. It protects

law abiding residents from being persecuted by our County employees especially in this national climate of bigotry
and nationalism.
Please vote "yes" on this bill.
Sincerely,

Jean Weller
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Support for CB 9-207
pj Dale Bucks <dalebucks@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
l^u Man 1/30,12:05 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Dale Bucks. I am a senior, a veteran of the Vietnam War, and a member of Glen Mar Church .
I support making Howard County a Sanctuary County. CB 9-207 is a declaration of the warm and
welcoming atmosphere of our diverse county that stands for civility, decency and acceptance and to be free
of prejudice, bigotry and hate—values that the citizens of Howard County expect our county to uphold.
I would like to share these words from Leviticus 19-33-34, "When a stranger sojourns with you in your land,
you, shall not do him wrong. You shall treat the stranger who sojourns with you as the native among you, and
you shall love him as yourself, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God."
As a person of faith, who attended the PATH action last night, my religion compels me to care for the most
vulnerable among us. Surely, those without documentation; including our temporary residents, are very
vulnerable, especially if they feel unsafe working with or contacting local law enforcement or their local
government. Neatly all of recent immigrants, documented and undocumented, are decent, law abiding, and
hardworking human beings.
Some have expressed that this bill would somehow make Howard County a beacon for undocumented
people to flock to Howard County. In truth, our county is already a beacon for all people, if they can afford
to live here. We have a great school system, amazing local resources, and countless amenities that set
Howard County apart. This bill instead affirms the existence of those who already live here and will
ultimately make our county safer by encouraging a greater relationship with and enforcement of local law.
Finally, we should never let fear guide our decisions. Fear of a wave of undocumented "others"; or fear of a
changing culture and demographic. I hope you will join me and the thousands of other residents of our
County who believe in making Howard County a Sanctuary County.
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Wendy Ramsey <wmram349@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all | ^
x . Man
Man1/30,12:12
1/30,12:12 PM
PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Wendy Ramsey. I am a resident of Howard County, and I support making
Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or
any other government employee.
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AGAINST CB-9
Q Livingston, Patricia <plivingston@mtb.com> <fc $> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,12:15 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear Council members Please vote AGAINST CB-9 which would designate Howard County as a sanctuary county.

Patricia J Livingston
5301Talbots Landing
EllicottCity,MD 21043

************************************

This email may contain privileged and/or confidential information that is intended solely for the use of
the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient or entity, you are strictly prohibited from disclosing,
copying, distributing or using any of the information contained in the transmission. If you received this
communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and destroy the material in its entirety,
whether electronic or hard copy. This communication may contain nonpublic personal information about
consumers subject to the restrictions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. You
may not directly or indirectly reuse or disclose such information for any purpose other than to provide
the services for which you are receiving the information.
There are risks associated with the use of electronic transmission. The sender of this information does
not control the method oftransmittal or service providers and assumes no duty or obligation for the
security, receipt, or third party interception of this transmission.
************************************
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Florence Wagner <florence.wagner9@gmail.com> *• ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30,12:17 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

j^

Action

Items

^

HeUo,
My name is Flo Wagner and I'm a resident of Howard County who supports making Howard a Sanctuary County. My neighbors need to
feel safe and to NEVER fear going to the police or any other government employee for assistance of any kind! Please pass CB9-2017 on

Febmary 6th!
Thank You,
Flo Wagner
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I SUPPORT THE SANCTUARY COUNTY BILL
^ Yongue, Amelia <AYongue@howardcc.edu> ^> ^>Replyall|v
rA Man 1/30,12:23 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council Members,
My name is Amelia Yongue, and I am a resident of Howard County. I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. Never should my students or my neighbors fear going to the police or any other government
employee. Voting for the sanctuary county bill is a vote in support of safety of everyone in Howard County.

Sincerely,
Amelia Yongue, Associate Professor
Mentor for ESL College Composition
English / World Languages Division
.Upwafc[ (?om munlty .(?pye9e
Columbia, MD 21044, USA
Tel. 443-518-4122
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Support for CB 9 -2017
Betsy Bucks <betsybucks@comcast.net> ^ §> Reply all |^

DD

~ Man 1/30,12:33 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Betsy Bucks. I am a member of Glen Mar Church and a resident of Howard County for 28
years. I support making Howard County a Sanctuary County. CB 9-2017 is a declaration of the warm and
welcoming atmosphere of our diverse county that stands for civility, decency and acceptance and to be free
of prejudice, bigotry and hate—values that the citizens of Howard County expect our county to uphold.
CB 9 insures a 5fl/^ environment for people to share information without fear of potential detention or
deportation for anyone who communicates with school or government workers or officials. For county
employees to inquire about a person's national immigration status is not a function of county government
or county law enforcement.

This bill abides by all county, state and federal law and does not break or condone breaking any current
laws. This bill clearly states that county resources should not be expended in enforcing federal laws of the
Immigration and Custom Enforcement agency. There are federal law enforcement officials whose task it is
—not our county's task—to enforce such laws.

I hope you will join me and the thousands of other residents of our County who believe in making Howard
County a Sanctuary County.

6^</
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In favor CB-9
kenia xiomara galicia perez <kenia_xiomara@hotmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,12:46 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

We really need this opportunity
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I SUPPORT CB9-2017
,. Ada Satterfield <ada@TheRaven.online> *• ^Replyalll^
Man 1/30,12:50 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Ada. I am a resident of Howard County and I ADAMANTLY SUPPORT making HoCo a
sanctuary county. Thank you.

Warm Regards,

Ada Satterfield
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CB9-2017
p Jennifer Pullen <jenniferpullen@gmail.com> ^ ^ Replyall |^
Man 1/30,1:02 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
I'm a resident of Howard County and I support CB9-2017. Now is the time for all of us to decide which
side of history we want to be on, and passing this bill is both a symbolic token of our support to those
who face persecution in today's political environment, and a practical way to make our community safer.
No one living peacefully here in Howard County should fearlocal law enforcement. Victims of domestic
violence should not fear seeking help. Witnesses to crimes should not hesitate to come forward for fear
of deportation.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jennifer Pullen
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Nahla Aboushaara <nahla.aboushaara@alrahmah.org> *• ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,1:21 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CoundIMail y

CB9-2017

Good afternoon,
my name is Nahla. I am a resident of HoCo and I support making Howard county a sanctuary county.
Best regards

Nahla
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My neighbors
Nahla Eltoweissy <n.eltoweissy@gmail.com> *i ^>RepIyall|^
Man 1/30,1:24 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Nahla. I am a resident of HoCo and I support making Howard county a sanctuary county.
I support CB9, I believe that my neighbors should not live in fear.
Have a great day
Best regards

Nahla
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Against CB-9
.-^ Craig Engelhaupt <wcengelhaupt@gmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
'c . Man 1/30,1:31 PM

CouncilMail; Weinstein, Jan ^

CB9-2017
Dear Council members and specifically Mr. Weinstein council district 1, I respectfully encourage you to vote against
CB-9 designating Howard County As a Sanctuary county. I am a register voter and citizen of Howard County Maryland
and believe the current laws on the books are clear. As a society we have a duty to obey the laws which are currently
active.

Warren Craig Engelhaupt
5112_ Gate_ho use_ Way

Ellicott City, Maryland 21043
Craig Engelhaupt
443-710-3007
WCEngelhaupt@gmail.com
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^Q StephanieRiceolw311@gmail.com> *i ^> Replyall |^
Man 1/30,1:36 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

To help protect your privacy, some content in this message has been blocked. To re-enable the blocked features, click here.

To always show content from this sender, click here.

Hello, my name is Stephanie Rice. I am a resident of Howard County, and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee. Thank you so much for your time. I hope that you do not continue to ignore the voices of the
people whom you pledged to serve.

Stephanie Rice
Greenberries Social Media Manager
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CB-9-2017
beth <bethbohac@verizon.net> *• ^> Reply all
Man 1/30,1:36 PM
CounciIMaiI

CB9-2017
As a citizen of Howard County, I urge you to pass Council Bill 9-2017 to make our county a safe, Sanctuary County for

all people. No one should have to fear authority - I support this bill and ask all the members of the council and our
county executive to do the same. Thank you.

Elizabeth Bohac
9451 Brett Lane
Columbia 21045
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Vote yes to making Howard County a sanctuary
sumcross@aol.com ^ ^ Reply all |^
Man 1/30,1:47 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Si/Madam:

I am Eileen Mclntire and I am a resident of Howard County. I support making Howard a Sanctuary County.My
friends and neighborsrs should never fear going to the police or any other government employee. I encourage
you to vote in favor of CB9"
Having been through the Citizens Police Academy, I am impressed at the quality of our police. Don't turn them into the
KKG or the Gestapo. We are nearing that precipice now.

Sincerely,

Eileen Mclntire
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I support CB9-2017
Damani K. Ingram/ Esq. <dkingram@ingfirm.com>

^> Reply all

Man 1/30,1:50 PM
CouncilMail; Zillah Ingram <zingram@bcps.org> ^

CB9-2017

I support it!
Damani K. Ingram
Thelngram Firm,LLC

5457 Twin Knolls Road
Suite 303
Columbia, MD 21045
P-(410) 992-6603

F-(410) 992 6671
www.inafirm.com

'. A It!
[if,

^
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CB9 support
Greg <calderongregory@yahoo.com> *• ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,1:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Gregory Calderon, I am a resident of Howard County and I support making
Howard a Sanctuary County (CB9). I believe that my neighbors should never feat going to the
police or any other government office.
Gregory Calderon

Sent from my iPhone
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I SUPPORT THE SANCTUARY COUNTY BILL

r\

rmartinmd@gmail.com on behalf of Ross D. Martin <ross@rossmartinmd.com>

^ ^ Reply all | ^
Man 1/30, 2:06 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
My name is Ross Martin and I am a resident of Howard County (moved here in January 2016, zip: 20759), and I support
making Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.

Thank you for leading us during these troubling times.

Ross

Ross D. Martin, MD, MHA
ross(a)rossmartinmd.com
www.ACMImimi.ora
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CB9
cfisherdem@comcast.net ^ ^> Reply all | ^
Man 1/30, 2:07 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am writing in support of CB9, a sanctuary bill. Surely the events of this past
weekend lend even more credibility to this effort.
My hope is the Council can work together to form a bill acceptable to everyone.
Carole Fisher
2990 Rogers Ave.

EllicottCity, MD 21043
410-461-4317 h 410-440-5703 c
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sanctuary
Cathie Leimenstoll <cathie.leimenstoll@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Mon 1/30, 2:12 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council Members,
Thank you all for your service to our County and people. I am writing in favor of the Sanctuary Bill
because I believe providing a safe and welcoming place for people is part of who we are as Americans. I
also feel that no one should live in fear of going to the police if they need help. Thank you for your
consideration of this important expression of freedom and compassion. Sincerely, Cathie Leimenstoll
11243 Chase Street, #1 Fulton, MD 20759
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Support CB9
SarahCookeoarahthecooke@hotmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
. Man
Man1/30,
1/30,2:23
2:23 PM
PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hi, please make Howard County a sanctuary county, thank you !
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Ernest Douglas <rnstdouglas@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 2:31 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CoundIMail ^

CB9-2017

^

Action
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Good afternoon,
I am writing to request that Howard county be made a sanctuary home for immigrants. I have been a
resident of Columbia for over 10 years. I attended high school here and have raised my daughter here
since her birth. I am appalled that we will tell our kids that we will not give sanctuary to those in need. We
should not only help "illegal" immigrants, but should be welcoming Syrian refugees with open arms. I
would ask that you not only give them protection but that you and the other state officials fight hatred
and intolerance tooth and nail. We cannot let fear, pushed by the "powers", drive us to ignore our
responsibility as the "most powerful nation". We shouldn't get involved in every issue abroad, but we
should not repeating mistakes of the past. Americans denied Jewish refugees fleeing hitler, effectively
condemning them to death. These actions are deplorable to say the least. We must do better. We must
be better. We are children of Earth. No further nationality is needed.
Best,

Ernest Douglas
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p^- Patrick Quinn <patrickquinn471@gmail.com> ifci ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 3:13 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

To Whom it may concern.
My name is Patrick Quinn and I've lived in Howard County all my Life. I went through Longfellow
preschool, to Swansfield Elementary, to Wilde Lake High and I got my Associates Degree From HCC. And
Seeing this county and learning about the world through the tens it gave me has taught me the value of
Diversity, Community, Empathy and Care for my fellows.
I'm living in Washington DC, Attending the George Washington University Right now, a choice I made
based on a lifetime of cherishing those values, so I had to hear about this Sanctuary Bill from a friend.
And When I heard about the potential for my community to yet again Stand up and Serve as an example
of how America should act, especially in these conflict and strife ridden times/1 was over joyed and filled
with pride in my home town.
Then I heard that somehow Alan Kittleman's got it in his head to turn down this opportunity to prove

again that our community should be leading in times like this and I could hardly believe that we put such
foolish/ cowardly soft-spined and shortsighted leadership in place.
I wanted to reach out, and I'm sure that my voice is one of many who do and an even larger number who
have yet to, and express my adamant support, as a consistent and involved voter and citizen for Passing
this Sanctuary Bill, and making Howard County a beacon of Human Decency and American Values that
we need to stick to in the coming years.
Thank you for your time
Thank you for caring

Patrick Quinn
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NO to CB9-2017 - information from President Bill Clinton

N

no-reply@howardcountymd.gov

^> Reply all | ^

Man 1/30, 3:13 PM
djmatsa@verizon.net ^

CB9-2017

First
Name:

Last
Name:

Demetrios

Matsakis

Email: d1matsa@verizon.net

Street
Address:

2560 Ashbrook Drive

City: Ellicott City
Subject: NO to CB9-2017 - information from President Bill Clinton
Please watch the video of Democratic President Bill Clinton's speech to a joint session of Congress in 1995
Message: concerning Illegal (undocumented) immigrants. https://www.c-span.org/video/?%20c4351026/c His speech
should help you decide that you must vote against CB9-2017, Demetrios J. Matsakis

Getting too much email from no-reply@howardcountymd.gov? You can unsubscribe
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CB9-2017
^ SarahEI-Gendioarah.el-gendi@umaryland.edu> ^ ^> Reply all
3: Man 1/30, 3:16 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
My name is Sarah El-gendi, a Howard County Resident. I support bill #CB9-2017.
Thank you,
Sarah El-gendi
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Brian Pakulla <brianpakulla@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 3:34 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

^ I Action Items

To whom it may concern,

Please vote against CB-9. I don't want a law to suggest not to enforce another law. My
understanding is the federal law has been on the books for years. I am a moderate. I understand
the Trump administration did not introduce the law. If the council felt so strongly about this years
ago, why didn't they propose it then?
Howard County SHOULD NOT be the one to take a stand on this and lose money for our
hardworking and legal tax payers. This could also cause damage to our Real Estate community
and home owners as others may decide Howard County is to risky to buy in.
I also believe there is a correct way to go about the legal immigration process. I believe we should
know who is residing in our communities.
Thank you,

BRIAN PAKULLA
4636Ta!I.MaP.ie.ct.

Ellicott City, MD 210043
410.340.8666
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Andy Duda <andydudal@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
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1/30,
Man
1/30,3:53
3:53 PM
PM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
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To whom it may concern,

Please vote against CB-9. I don't want a law to suggest not to enforce another law. My understanding is
the federal law has been on the books for years. I understand the Trump administration did not introduce the
law. If the council felt so strongly about this years ago, why didn't they propose it then?

Howard County SHOULD NOT be the one to take a stand on this and lose money for our hardworking and
legal tax payers.
Sincerely,

Andrew Duda
4930 Clearwater Dr

EllicottCity, MD 21043
410-461-5045
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Linda Black <lindajblack@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30, 3:53 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

As a citizen of Howard County, but a Christian first, I am very much in favor of CB 9 and would encourage
all council members to vote for it. Everyone should feel safe when calling the police; too many in this
country do not report crimes against them because of their immigration status. Our county police are
not immigration agents and should not be expected to act as such - we already pay federal taxes for
that. Let our police handle county matters and real criminal issues.
Many thanks for your interest in my views. I look forward to your response.

Linda Black
15780 Bushy Park Road
Woodbine, MD 21797

Blessed are those who can give without remembering, and take without forgetting.
-Elizabeth Asquith Bibesco~
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We need a sanctuary county more than ever
Marian <mcondon54@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 3:56 PM
CounciIMail; Kittleman, Allan; Lee, David K.; Smith, Gary ^

CB9-2017
Dear Mr. Kittleman and Council members;
As a long time Howard County resident and tax payer, I am in full support of Howard County being a Sanctuary County. I
am appalled by the actions of the Trump administration in general and in particular regarding the ban of refugees from
certain groups and certain countries. As has been pointed out, this is a big mistake and only helps ISIS recruit. Beyond
that, however, I want my elected officials to show compassion and common sense.
Please do not veto CB9-2017.
Thank you,
Marian Condon

3600 Fels Lane
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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Against CB-9
Deborah Amato <debo@alum.mit.edu> ^ $> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 3:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Deborah Amato
72.1? -PP-^PJ 0 9- ?-t-

Clarksville, MD 21029
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i^ Maunank Shah <mshah28@jhmi.edu> ^i p Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:01 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear Council members,

I am saddened by the current policies of the federal government and believe they are having a tangible detrimental
effect to our country, and local community. As a professor, I have postdoctoral fellows conducting important
biomedical infectious disease research aimed at helping underserved communities in the US, some of whom are of
foreign descent from countries that have now been struck with a travel ban meaning they can no longer visit home or
travel without fear of not being let back in. We have had colleagues, physicians serving the US, unable to return after
traveling abroad. These developments are deeply disturbing.

I am writing to support legislation CB9 which I believe is in the best interest of preserving human rights in Howard
County, and which I believe will help to ensure diversity and prosperity in our local community.
Thanks,

MaunankShah MD PHD
5442 Forest Kelly Court
Elkridge, MD 21075
Mshah28@jhmi.edu
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Subject line: I SUPPORT CB9-2017
^ Lemuel Satterfield <lemuel.satterfield@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:07 PM
CouncilMail; Lemuel Satterfield <lemuel.satterfield@gmail.com> ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Lem Satterfield
I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard County a sanctuary county.
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I support CB9
^..p Tim Pyne <tim.pyne.d@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
3 Man 1/30, 4:14 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9 because it is consistent with our national image, particularly safe habor of immigrants and
"the american dream". I also support the council bill because it doesn't further isolate members of our
community and is safer in that it helps encourage engagement from immigrants that will be here anyway,
specifically regarding criminal activity and fear of deportation when contacting police.
Thank you,

Tim Pyne
9366 Torrent Row

Columbia, MD 21024
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Against CB9-2017
Q

Judy Brown <jbrown@tcsbuilds.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:25 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Subject: AGAINST CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I grew up in Howard County and still live in Howard County. I am a small business owner and I love my county just the way it is.
I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB9-2017.
Please keep Howard County the wonderful place it is.
Judy Brown
17500 Frederick Road
Mt. Airy, MD 21771
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Fwd: Say yes to Howard co being a sanctuary county
^^ BA Martin <jeepab@gmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Man 1/30, 4:31 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
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Hello Mr. Kittleman,
My name is Alice Martin and I have lived in Ellicott City since 2002.1 am asking that you,as our elected
County Executive, support making Howard County a sanctuary county. I believe none of my fellow
neighbors should fear going to the police or any other government employee. Especially right now, we
need to show bravery and solidarity as a community against hate.
Mr. Kittleman, you were such a fine example of leadership during last year's horrible Ellicott City floods. It
was truly heartbreaking to see the devastation, but your positive messages were immediate and focused
on Ellicott City STRONG. Your unending confidence really helped bolster our community's hopes that we
would rebuild. We are stronger together, and I know you believe that message.
Please, I hope you will see the similarities in protecting our community with this legislation.
Thank you for doing what is right as an AMERICAN, and continuing to represent the best and most kind
version of our county's collective values.

Alice Martin
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Lu Huang <lu.huang@gmail.com> ^ ^> Replyall |v
Man 1/30, 4:36 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB9-2017.

Sincerely,
Lu Huang

9012 Barn Hill Ct
Ellicott City, MD 21042
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SteveDrakosodrakos51@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
a • Man
1/30,
4:39
Man
1/30,
4:39PM
PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I just want to briefly indicate that I strongly support CB-9 be approved. I believe undocumented folks
living in Howard County should feel safe in our community, especially when contacting the Police or
Howard County services without fear the their undocumented status will be used to trigger any legal
problems or initiate any deportation process. Thank you!
Steve Drakos - Columbia MD 21044
email: Sdrakos51@amail.com
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Sanctuary City support
Afonaroff@aol.com *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:41 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I heartily support your efforts for Howard County to be a Sanctuary City.
arlene fonaroff, 10321 Wilde Lake Terrace, Columbia 21044
afonaroff(Q).aol. corn
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YES on CB9
NischitVaidya <nischit.vaidya@outlook.com> ^ $> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:44 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I want to vote YES on CB9.1 am an immigrant from India (U.S Citizen) and vote YES on CB9.
Regards,

NischitVaidya
(#) 301-332-7331
(e) nischit.vaidya@outlook.com

(w) https://argotis.com
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I Support CB9
Hiruy Hadgu <hadguhiruy@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:46 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello,

My name is Hiruy Hadgu and I am a six-y^ar resident of Howard County. I support Bill No. 9-2017. The
recent election of Donald Trump, who kicked of his campaign by disparaging Mexicans and who has
demonstrated a lack of grasp of public policy issues in general and the problems facing minorities in
particular has brought about indescribable uncertainties and anxiety for many of our communities. Among
those communities are the millions of undocumented immigrants and their families.

To me, this bill is about protecting families. It is becoming clear that the incoming administration along with
the majority party in congress has no plans on how to resolve many of our pressing problems. Their plan is
to sow chaos and divide us by our religion and race. When it comes to immigration issues, given the
previously stated positions of Trump's senior strategist, the white supremacist, Stephen Bannon, his surely
to be confirmed Attorney General Jeff Sessions, as well as members of Congress, the emerging policy
seems to be that of indiscriminate deportation, banning innocent refugees, and the construction of
unnecessary walls. Take for example undocumented immigrants whose children are American citizens.

Such a policy would tear these families apart

It has been said that this bill is a "hollow political statement". I respectfully disagree. This bill codifies existing
practices and makes it more difficult to acquiesce to pressure from external forces whose sole interest is to
tear families apart:. The recent Bel Air, MD incident that a long time Maryland resident experienced is a great
example of how a policy that's not a law could be a source for confusion. The policies and practices
regarding the collection of immigration information by county personal should not be susceptible to the
whims of the individual in charge of executing them. A codified policy will ensure that any reconsideration of
such policy is done through a vigorous debate such as this one. The threat of veto does not make sense
from those who feel that it is "symbolic" and it has no effect

Many people think that there are no parallels between this issue and other issues of discrimination
throughout history. I respectfully disagree. The same people who seek to take away voting rights, the same
people who would advocate a Muslim registry, the same people who seek to limit women's rights, will soon
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Thank you for your service. I urge you to support this bill because it is important to Howard County families.

Hiruy.
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E Kato <euk369@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 4:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I am writing in support of CB9. I settled in Columbia because of its commitment to diversity and
community. My husband is a greencard holder (from Japan fortunately, otherwise I might be wondering
if I would ever see him again since he is currently overseas on business). Our mixed race children attend
public schools. We have always felt at home, and always felt enriched by the tapestry of accents and
cultures around us. This is what I was raised to believe was what made America great - - the fact that we
are all equal individuals, judged by the content of our character. However that greatness is under threat
by the current administration. After the election, hate crimes skyrocketed. In my children's schools, there
have been multiple incidents of hate speech directed at minorities. The Muslim Ban, and the cruelty with
which it was enforced is reminiscent of the 1930s.
This is why we need CB9. It is a simple act. Contrary to the lies told by its opponent, it does not
encourage law breaking or criminality. It simply helps ensure that our good public servants are not used
and abused the way that federal border security were at the airports this weekend, forced to hold an 88
year old blind man without his medication for hours, separating a 5 year old boy from his parents,
sending Iraqi translators who risked their lives to save our men and women tossed back into danger. If
you reject CB9, you are saying yes to those people who stoke fear and hatred, who at the last hearing
who compared hardworking men and women and innocent children to cancer. CB9 is a test - what kind
of community do you want Howard County to be? What kind of a person are you?

First they came for the Socialists, and I did not speak out —
Because I was not a Socialist.
Then they came for the Trade Unionists, and I did not speak outBecause I was not a Trade Unionist.
Then they came for the Jews, and I did not speak out —
Because I was not a Jew.

Then they came for me — and there was no one left to speak for me.
We must speak out for each other.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth Kato
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^n Sarah Nalty <sarahnaltyl@gmail.com> *i ^>Replyall|^
^"^ Man 1/30, 5:18 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Sarah Nalty.
I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard County a sanctuary county.
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Make Howard County a Sanctuary!
AnnaMattocksonnamattocks@gmail.com> *• ^Replyalll^
Man 1/30, 5:32 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Howard County is my home and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. My neighbors should
NEVER fear interacting with the police or any other government employee.
Sincerely,
Anne Mattocks
Howard County resident
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Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017
i;,- Mark C. Fischer <markcfischer@gmail.com> *• ^>RepIyaII|^
-. Man 1/30, 5:56 PM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I am a Howard County resident and I am against Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to

vote NO on on this bill as it will do nothing but weaken our law enforcement officers ability to do his/her job
along with making our county less safe. To try to pass a bill that the would move to disregard and ignore

federal law is appalling! I pray you will vote against this horrible bill.
Sincerely,

Mark Fischer
6590 Dovecote Drive

Columbia, M D 21044
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CB9-2017
criswerneck@verizon.net ^" $> Reply all | ^
Man 1/30, 5:59 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Mr. Kittleman:

I am writing to express my support for Bill CB9-2017. Please vote in favor of protecting immigrants in Howard County.
Sincerely,
Cristine Werneck
Columbia, MD
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CB-9
p^ Phyllis Skillman <phyllisskillman@verizon.net> ^" ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 6:10 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

As a long-time Columbia resident, I proudly support CB-9.

Phyllis Skillman
10085 Windstream Dr. #5
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Sanctuary County
canaanski@aol.com *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 6:17 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council Members,
I am in favor of Sanctuary Status for Howard County. I believe that it is the correct moral position,
and is likely to make us as safe as the alternative. I am therefore taking both a pragmatic and
moral stand. Please allow Howard County to thrive as a place of understanding and inclusion.
Catherine Hallam
10074 Green Clover Drive

Ellicott City, Maryland 21042
Howard County
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Sanctuary county
mhmd.elansary@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:16 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Mahmoud Elansaryl am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Sent from my iPhone
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I support
^ AnnalisePhamonnalisepham@gmail.com> ^i ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 7:16 PM
CounciIMIail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Annalise Pham. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
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Maddie Collen <maddie.collen99@gmail.com> ^" ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:2-1 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Madeleine Collen. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Sent from my iPhone
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^ zarlaxl0@gmail.com *i ^ Reply all \^
Man 1/30, 7:21 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is zarah kelleher I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
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1,, Mohammed Halawa <mhalawa53@gmail.com> ^ ^>ReplyalI|^
. Man 1/30, 7:22 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Mohammed Halawa. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Sent from my iPhone
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Show my support
^^ Christiana Patch <christiana.patch@yahoo.com> *i §> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:28 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Christiana. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee. Please represent me.
With Hope,

Christiana Patch, River Hill High School Senior
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(No subject)
Annieonnie.maloney22@gmail.com> *" ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:53 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Annie I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary county. I believe
that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
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Refugee sanctuary
AllieMargolisolliemargolis@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is allie margolis I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary county. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
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CB9-2017 immigrant bill
no-reply@howardcountymd.gov *i ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 7:57 PM
ndgueyell@gmail.com ^

CB9-2017

First Name: Ndeye
Last Name: Gueye
Email: ndquevell@qmail.com
street—. 9264 Canterbury Riding
Address:

City: Laurel
Subject: CB9-2017 immigrant bill
I am writing you to join Howard County residents in the support of the CB9 -2017 immigrant bill. Thank
you for your support.

Getting too much email from no-reply@howardcountymd.gov? You can unsubscribe
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Refugee sanctuary
AbbySwygertoswygert6@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,
My name is Abby Swygert, I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary county. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Thank you.
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Refugee sanctuary
AbbySwygertoswygert6@gmail.com> ^ ^ Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 8:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,
My name is Abby Swygert, I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary county. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Thank you.
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Sanctuary County
^, Shany Seawright <shanyseawright@gmail.com> A" ^> Reply all
•JtJ Man 1/30, 8:12 PM

CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
I'm sending this email to make you aware of the fact that I'm a Howard County resident, and support the
proposed Sanctuary legislation. Under no reason, should immigrants in my community feel frightened or
scared. They attend our schools, are neighbors, participate in our daily lives, and should continue to feel
supported by our community and our county government.
I hope you support the legislation as well.
Thank you,

Shany Seawright
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Bill Clinton had it right on immigration in 1995 State of the Union
trimserve@aol.com ^i ^> Reply all |v
Man 1/30, 8:22 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Honorable Council Members,

For those for or against the Sanctuary Bill: Bill Clinton had the
immigration issue right in his 1995 State of the Union.
Please see his reasoning on

Clinton 1995 immigration SOTU I User Clip I C-SPAN.ora
Victor McGonegal
District 3,Howard County
Laurel, MD
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YES on CB9-2017
Qp RichardDeutschmannoolarich@verizon.net> ^ ^> Replyall |^
Man 1/30, 8:25 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Action

Items

J^

To the Howard County Council As long-time residents of Howard County, we urge you to vote YES on the Sanctuary bill CB9 on Feb 6. We have met
and talked with many of our neighbors, and there is real fear out there stemming from the national political climate.

This bill, while having a fairly minimal impact on day to day operations of the county, will send a powerful signal that
this is who we are as a county. We are a welcoming, interfaith, multi-cultural community that has always welcomed
all. Please, take the courageous stance, and vote YES on this bill.
Sincerely Richard &Vanessa Deutschmann

9485 Hickory Limb
Columbia, MD 21045
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CB9
Claudia Morales <hatcpm@msn.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30, 8:41 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,
My name is Claudia Morales. I'm a resident of Howard and I support making Howard a Sanctuary county . I believe that
my neighbors should never be afraid of going to the police or any other government employee.

Claudia Morales
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AGAINST CB9-2017
^. SherryCurtinoherrycurtin6@gmaiI.com> ^ ^> Reply all |
.. Man 1/30, 8:41 PM

CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill €39-2017. I implore you to vote NO on €892017.

Sherry Curdn
7517 Yellow Bonnet Place
Columbia,MD 21046
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Natasha Chida <nmchida@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30, 9:23 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

<J^

Action

Items

^]

I support CB9 to make Ho Co a sanctuary city and request that you vote in favor of this bill. It will
make Howard County Residents safer and will show the state that we are a welcoming community
that values our diverse population.
I live in Eldridge, MD, 21075
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I AM AGAINST CB-9
EllenConsolioerenergymassage@aol.com> <^ ^> Reply all
Man 1/30, 9:31 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

This bill will not produce any good in our county. It is currently diverse and healthy. Introducing this bill that only serves
no purpose other than make it's introducers feel superior. This county is already exploding and this will negatively affect
schools, cause difficulties for law enforcement, and stress our council and courts. Have you seen Langley Park, MD
since Montgomery County declared itself a sanctuary county? I suggest a drive there, it has become a third world city
and the crime rate has never improved since this happened there.
I do not want my Howard County Tax dollars going to support this effort.
Sincerely,

Ellen D Consoli
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In favor CB 09
^,. Concepcion Fuentes <fuentesmendoza05@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
~. Man 1/30, 9:35 PM

CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Concepcion Fuentes and I'm a resident of Howard county and I support making Howard a Sanctuary

County
Enviado desde mi iPhone
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^ Jean Kapoor <jeankapoor@gmail.com> ^ ^? Reply all |^
lv Man 1/30, 9:37 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill
CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB9-2017.
Jean Kapoor

10319 Tower Hill Court
EHicottCity, MD.21042
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I support the Sanctuary Bill
Tracy <tracywitmer@erols.com> ^ t? Reply all
Man 1/30,10:55 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hi there!
I am TracyWitmer and have been a Howard County resident for 35 years

(yikes!). One thing that attracted me to Columbia when I first came
here was the diversity of the community. I continue to live in Columbia
today for that same reason. I believe in the American dream and in the
power of immigrants to spurn our nation forward socially, spiritually
and economically. Regardless of how my neighbors joined this community,

they and the rest of the city of Columbia should not have to fear the
Government taking action against them or their children.
Keep Columbia a beacon of diversity - support sanctuary status.
Thank you.
Tracy Witmer

6131 Llanfair Drive
Columbia, M D 21044
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Refugee Sanctuary
Milagros Karamanos <mllemilykaramanos@gmail.com> ^' ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,11:13 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Milagros Karamanos. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard
a sanctuary county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.
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Support for Sanctuary
^p AmandaBatesomanda.helene@gmail.com> ^ ^> Replyall |^
Man 1/30,11:15 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Amanda Bates. I am a new resident of Howard County (21045), and I support making
Howard a Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any
other government employee.

Amanda Helene Bates, LGSW
Masters in Social Work, University of Maryland - Baltimore, '14
Bachelors in the Arts in Human Services, The George Washington University '07
We delightin the beauty ofthe butterfly, butrarely admitthe changes it has gone through to achieve thatbeauty. ~MayaAngelou
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Please do not Veto CB 9-2017
,^-, Donald Snyder <dsnyder7903@gmail.com> Ai ^> Reply all |^
Man 1/30,11:20 PM
Kittleman, Allan; CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Good eventing. My name is Donald Snyder. I am a resident of Howard County and I support CB9.1 believe
my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee. The country was

built on a rich history of immigration and we need to step up and protect that history and central tenant of
Democracy.

I have heard you plan on vetoing the bill and implore you not to. Howard County is better than this and
should be a place where all of our residents feel safe.
Thank you for your time,

Donald Snyder
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In the first TOO days of the new ^L^
administration, I hope that you understani
and take these concerns seriously.
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FAIR

The Fiscal Burden of

Sal Immigration on Maryland
How much does It cost taxpayers in the Old Line State?

An estimated
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$1.9 billion
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$1.74 billion

in taxes
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costtaxpayers
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illegal aliens
live in

Maryland.
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taxpayers!

What Are Taxpayers Supporting?
Educatipn I He^^

^Justiceljll^
Enforcement | ft5SISIa"ce | "Services

$1.30 billion | $231 million | $177 million I $47.5 million I $105 million
Illegal Immigration Cost

Maryland Taxpayers

^ It

I in 20T5.
Learn more at www.FAIRUS.org.
Source: "The Fiscal Burden of lllegaE Immigration on Maryland" FAIR 2010

That amounts to a burden of

per household headed
by a D.S. citizen.
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January 30,2017
SUBJECT: Opposition to CB9-17/ Sanctuary - Immigration and Citizenship
^
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Dear Council Member Jen Terrasa/ ^ §
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E am a first generation Hispanic-American and i oppose CB9-17/ which forces Howard 3|||
^D J$^3
County to activejy resist the President's Jan 25, 2017 executive order (EO) on ^ ^g'

"Enhancing Public Safety in the Interior of the United States". ^ §
^yi . -F=

Based on the following compelling reasons/1 respectfully urge you and Councii
Member Bail to withdraw CB9-17:

® The mayor of the largest Florida county (Miami-Dade) decided to comply with
the President s EO. http://www.miamiheratd.com/news/iocat/community/miami-

dade/articlel28984759.html
• i am sure you share my strong concern with local jurisdictions that have
activeiy resisted approving same-sex marriages because it flouts federal law.
Therefore/ It would be hypocriticai for the Council to resist the federai
government on an issue for which the County has no responslbiiity.

• The Howard County Chief of PoHce opposes CB9-17 because it would
compromise resident safety. There are many reports of iiiega! immigrants
committing violent crimes and fata! car accidents across the nation/ and in
many cases the suspects were protected by iax enforcement of immigration
Jaws, including efforts by "sanctuary" jurisdictions.
® The County stands to lose miliions of federal aid/ and maybe even a greater
sum to fund the legal fees to resist compliance. This would be a waste of our
tax money.

® Although there are no surveys for Howard County on this issue/ CB9-17 wouJd

iikeiy be opposed by the 77% of Americans who think the top immigration
priority Is to "establish stricter poiides to prevent peopje from overstaying
their visas", http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/06/less-than-half-thepubiic-views-border-wall-as-an-important-goal-for-u-s-immigration-policy/

! greatly appreciate your consideration of my request and trust Howard County will
not get involved in trying to change national immigratjon policy/ which is the
responsibility of our federal Representatives and Senators.
Respectfully/

'George Mi no

8064 Red Jacket Way/ Jessup/ MD/ 20794 (Village of Kings Contrivance)
george.mino@gmail.com

Copy:
Mr. Allan H. Kittleman, Howard County Executive
Dr. Calvin Ball, Howard County Council Member
Mr. Greg Fox/ Howard County Council Member
Ms, Mary Kay Sigaty/ Howard County Council Member
Mr. Jon WeJnsteln/ Howard County Councii Member

